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Hughes Grooms Plane for Atlantic Flight

Gets Contract to Supply
Bread to County Home
The contract for supplying 20,000
pounds of fresh, white bread to the
Adams county home during the year
beginning July 11 was let Thursday
by the county Institutional District
board to Mrs. Elizabeth S. Hennig.
proprietress of a York street bakery,
at her bid of W- cents per pound.
The bread is to be delivered daily.
Mrs. Hennig, who held a similar
contract under the former board of
poor directors, was the only bidder
on Thursday.
'
Members of the board reported
that otherwise only routine business
was transacted.

Weather Forecast

Eastern Pennsylvania — Generally fair and slightly wanner tonight,
thunder snowers Saturday; cooler
Saturday; Sunday fair and cooler.

Read by Nearly Everybody in Adams County

TREASURERS OF
ADAMS SCHOOLS
BEOINOUTIES

Louisiana Vet, 104,
Out for Adventure,
Found at Ball Game
Philadelphia. July 8 (AP) —
Jim Hancock, 104 and a veteran of wars all over the
globe, left the Gettysburg reunion of the Blue and the
Gray and came to Philadelphia for adventure.
Police found him—watching
a baseball game.
They took him. to a hospital where a physician said today he was "only tired."
After a rest, the sprightly
veteran will return to the
Confederate Soldiers' home in
New Orleans,

PRICE THREE CENTS

SELECT JURORS
TO SERVE COURT
DURING AUGUST

Adams county's jury commissionNew or re-elected treasurers began
ers, Henry « S. Stover, Littlestown,
one-year terms in 34 school districts
and P. E. Enough, Latimore townin Adams county on Monday. The
officials weie elected by the respecship;, their clerk, Edgar A. Wolfe,
Littlestown, v and Sheriff B. W.
tive boards in May.
j The Gettysburg school board reSpence drew names today of 72
i named the First National bank of
men and women for grand and
| Gettysburg as its treasure:. Treaspetit jury service during the August
urers in the fourth class school discourt of quarter sessions. Fortytricts in the county have been listed
eight names are on the petit jury
as follows by the office of Ira Y.
list and 24 w^ll serve as grand
Baker, county superintendent of
jurors.
schools (re-elerfed dnectors are
The August session of criminal
court opens on Monday morning,
Here is the sleek twin-motored monoplane of Howard Hughes, wealthy motion picture figure and avia- identified" with an asterisk /., beAugust 22, although the grand jury
tion enthusiast, which he flew from California, to New York preliminary to a projected New Vork-to-Paris fore their names) '
Abbottstown. -"Paul L Wolfe; Arwill convene on the preceding Friflight which may be continued around the world. In this picture mechanics are pushing the craft onto a
endtSMlle, William H. Allison; Benday to prepare bills of indictment
runvvav.
dersville, 'Charles C Weanci. Beror dismiss charges against defendwick, -People's State bank, East
ants on the trial list. There will be
Berlin,
Biglerville. M. A. Shue; Butno sessions of the court of common
93 DEGREES TODAY
ler, M. O. Deardorft; Conewago, R.
pleas for civil trials next month.
A. Heishey, Conewago Independent,
Harrisburg, July 8 (AP)—A grand
The grand and petit jury lists
Mercury in the
official
"Henry Moul: Cumberland, Walter
jury investigation of the Earle adfollow:
thermometers of Dr. Henry
S. Swisher: East Berlin, Geoige R.
ministration—sought and fought for
Grand Jurors
Stewart, local weather observGlatfeltei
three months—was finally ordered
Lloyd
Crook.
East Berlin R. D.;
Appointment
of
four
junior
visier, stood at 93 degrees at 2:30
Fairfield, John E. Brown; Frank- tors from Civil Service certified lists John Washrnger, York Springs; C.
today by Judge Paul N. Schaeffer
o'clock
this
afternoon.
That
ilin, Hariy S. Stoner: Freedom, and the provisional re-appointments D. Reinecker, York Springs; George
in Dauphin county court.
reading was four degrees
'Hairy L. Scott: Germany. William for 90 days of two present employes W. Miller, York Springs; George R,
' Gentlemen, all I can say now is:
above the temperature at the
Feeser: Hamilton. "-George E Slay- to the same rank weie announced Wildasm, Abbottstown; H. B. PearThere will be a grand jury investisame hour Thursday.
John A.
baugh: Hamiltonban.
gation," the judge told newspaper
son. York Springs; Frank RosenMarietta. Ohio. July 8 fAP) — Jerusalem. July 8 lAPJ — A bomb Cease: Highland, R. J. Hankey, today by the Adams County Board steel. High street; Mrs. Ray Wilmen after a new series of conferof
Public
Assistance
after
its
July
jPiesident Roosevelt asserted today blast at Jerusalem's busy Jaffa gate Huntmgton, "Charles W King:
liams, McKmghtstown; Luther E.
ences with District Attorney Carl
the nation ib on a "mental migra- today killed four Arabs and wounded Latimore, Michael Trostle, Liberty. meeting Thursday evening in the McDonnell, West Middle street;
B. Shelley and Attorney General j rj A n Officers Tour
board
offices
111
the
Eagle
hotel
tion." seeking to open new liontiers
Guy K. Bard.
U.A.K.. UlUCCrS i Olir
E. Shmdledecker. _ ,
Mary J. Butt. East Berlin R. 2;
building.
36 in a new outbreak of deadly ier-. Frank
social and economic security.
Littlestown, "Dr. J R. Riden:
Me ' The lormal order will be made
Gettysburg Battlefield of To
The new junior visitors, who will John Settle, Gettysburg R. D.
the modern movement he ror which Great Britain is trying Sherrystown> - John w. Klunk; MeArbm Carbaugh. Cashtown; Mrs.
on Monday." Judge Schaeffer said.
receive
annual salaries of $1.140 and
pledged anew the leadership of his to c:ush with warships and troop nallen, -William Black; Mt Joy,
Gertrude
Whisler, Hamilton townJudge Schaeffer declined to elabThree G A R . officials w h o r e - administration,
and urged the peo- i e-inf orcements.
Arthur Bair; Mt. Pleasant. John who are expected to begin their ship; Charles K. Hartzel, York
orate on that statement imme- mained in Gettysburg after rno&t of
duties
Monday.
July
18,
aie:
Helen
diatelv.
the Union and Confederate A eterans ple not to be "afraid to help each
The bomb tore apart a bus in the M Clabaugh, New Oxford, A. P. May Chamberlain, 229 Chambers- street, John C. Wible. Buford ave.:
Markel, Oxford. J. H. H Millar;
Luther Wetzel, Orrtanna R. 1.;
Before announcing his decision. had begun their journeys toward other'
"Let us never forget that govern- crowded Arab bus station and a Reading, Daniel E Hartzell; Stra- burg street: Joseph B. Wible. Mum- James Haskel, Gardners; Stan C.
Judge Schaeffer was closeted their homes visited the Gettysburg ment is ourselves and not an alien
masburg road; Lillian Joan Boyle.
separately for several hours with National park ofSce and touied the power over us," he said in an ad- vegetable market in the shadow of ban, Eail Guise; Tyrone. H. R. Mil- Fairfield, and Henry William Phelps, Weaver. C o n e w a g o township ;
ler.
Union.
Paul
C.
Worley,
and
Charles H. S'ambaugh, Littlestown
Shelley and Bard over material the battlefield Thursday afternoon as j dress commemorating the 150th an- David s tower.
Cailisle street.
first Ward 'Edward W. Neiderer,
The vehicle was filled with Arab Yoik Springs. Lloyd Lory.
district attorney has submitted to the special guests of the park seiv- nnersary of the creation of the
Ninety-day provisional appointees McSherrystown; E r v i n B u c h e r ,
support his demand for the grand ice The partj was photographed {noi thwest territory.
country folk about to leave for Hebare Mrs Ruth E Baker. Hanover Cashtown: John W. Black. jScttysn:ry investigation of primary cam- at several stopping points of special
"I believe that-thtr-Anttmian POO -^en-Its—bloodsto-iiip-d—and twisted
"R
4. and Miss Ann Gilliland. Car- burg R. D. 3 ; John Reindollar, Fairpaign charges aimed at Governor interest by the park photogiaphei. ! pie, not afiaicl of then own capacity framewoik was scattered in a roadlisle street. It was explained that field, and Lawrence E. Moul, HampThe
group
of
G.A
R.
officials
inGeorge H. Earle and 13 of his assofilled with panic-stricken huto choose forward-looking leprecertified lists available for making
;
ton.
ciates in the administration and cluded the following: Dr Overtoil sentatives to run then government, \ manity
appointments
from
this
county
were
commandei
-in-chief,
Petit Jurors
H. Mennet,
Democratic party.
Troops of the Scottish Black
want the same co-operative security
not complete These appointments
Robert J. Weikert, Stemwer aveThe last conferences were over and Adjutant General Russell C and have the same course to achieve Watch regiment with gleaming fixed
were
made
pending
new
examinanue; Harry Gilbert, Chambersburg
"an important paper" the judge said Martin, a former comrnanc<er-m- it. in 1938 as in 1788
bayonets cleared the square and
tions
chief, both of Lo& Angeles, and Miss
street; Stanley B. Stover, LittlesBard gave him.
'I am sure they know that w e will s-tarted hunting the bomb thrower. With the base hospital in Old
To Make 4 More Appointments
Katharine R. A. Flood, secretary of always have a frontier—of social
town; R. N. Wolfe, New Oxford;
"It's
not
conclu&ive,
but
it's
imOne
Jew
surrounded
by
an
enraged
The Pennsylvania Christian EnDorm on the Gettysburg college
The board lacked certified lists John Belford, York street; Mrs.
the G.A.R.
portant."
Judge
Schaeffer
said
in
Arab
mob
was
rescued
by
police
and
problems—and
that
we
must
always
campus
vacated
and
only
10
veterdeavor union will celebrate its 50th
from which to make appointments
avemia; Mrs.
ans remainirut as patients in the to clerical positions, but announced Anna Ott, Springs High street;"
anniversary in a Golden Jubilee referring the newest data he had
Carolyn Abrumi* Broadway, and move m to bring law and older to hustled to safety.
Esther Huyberger,
""
About
the
same
time
a
general
Warner
and
Carlisle
hospitals
this
it.
)onvention at Hershey from Mon- received from Bard
her house guest, Barbara Currans,
Judge Schaeffer added he might Baltimore, are spending the week
• In that confidence I am pushing strike bioke out in Amman, in afternoon the medical staff at the ;hat the lists are expected soon and Oliver J. Waybright, Gettysburg R.
day, July 11, to Saturday, July 16,
find
it
necessary
to
confer
with
Bard
(Continued on Page Three)
neighboring Transjordan. Workers anniversary camp was preparing to ;hat four clerical appointments will D. 2; Anna Basehore, Water street;
inclusive.
at Camp Nawakwa.
again
after
seeing
Shelley
but
held
struck in sympathy with Palestine return to Carlisle on Saturday. From be made as soon as the certifications Melvin Lippy, Littlestown R. D. 2.
This convention will climax the
Edith Strasbaugh, Gettysburg
Arabs, victims of bomb throwmgs at that point close contact will be kept ire available.
Golden Jubilee year which was out the possibility of a decision a t ,
R.
D 5; John H. Menges, McAll
membeis
of
the
board
were
i
Haifa. Palestine's clnei port.
with the two hospitals, while veteropened at Easton last December, in any time.
Sherrystown;
John S Null. Gettyspresent
lor
the
meeting
at
which
For
several
days
the
judge
has
j
^
Today's
violence
laised
the
casans
continue
to
be
patients
y
the First Presbyterian church where
burg
R.
D.
2;
Mrs. Meriam Kee,hp
$1,700
budget
for
administraualties in nine dajs ol riots and
/ O F JU € T WeatThe two patients remaining in the
the Pennsylvania union was organ- been conferring with Shelley, who | ]\f(imed
fauver, Baltimore street; Charles
tive
costs
for
the
month
ot
August
(Concltl'iea
r-n
Haee
base
hospital
Thursday
afternoon
tension
to
37
killed
and
150
iniured
ized.
were removed and seveial of the vet- was adopted and several cabe.s in- Spence, Orrtanna; John W. Klunk,
More than 30 registrations already
Neaiy writes and she is investigreat
many
Gettysburgians
erans
in the Uo hospitals were volving matters of policy were rc- McSherrystown; J. Allen Dickson,
have been sent in from Adams
gating
to
see
what
claim
Petei's
Fianklin township; Paul S. Reaver,
who
have
lived
these
many
staited on their way home. Six vipwed by the board members.
county C. E societies. Among those
Gettysburg R. D. 2; Daniel S.
years
under
the
delusion
that
descendants
have
to
that
propThis
morning
Colonel
J.
L
Barremained
in
the
Carlisle
hospital
tofrom the county who will spend the
Little Round Top wa.s so named
day and four were in the local in- ton, executive director, repoited that Mickley. Cashtown.
entire week at Hershey are Jean
erty. Mrs. Neary says she is a
Edgar T. Anker, New Oxford;
because of its proximity to a
while tiie number of cat.es on the
Thomas. Biglerville, social superinstitution.
daughter of a Gettysburg native,
Chronister—Spicknall
Oliver Hes-son. Littlestown; C. A.
larger hill of similar shape are
active
lists
foi
old
age
assistance,
Little
change
was
noted
today
in
tendent of the state organization.
SYRIA/
Ephriam Hanaway Little, and
Miss Charlotte E. Spicknall,
set aright about the matter by
the condition of Alfred E. Newlm, blind pensions and aid to dependent Cnshman, East Berlin; E. A. Ebert,
and Sara Mehrmg and Mary Ruth
is one of two suivivors ol a
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Mrs
Lily
N.
Neary.
Baltimore.
92, Graham, North Carolina, who childten has remained nearly con- Biglerville R. D. 1; Charles W.
Rice, Gettysburg, who will be offifamily
of
10
children.
Spicknall,
119
Potomac
avenue,
who
calmly
asserts
that
hill
was
was taken from the campus hospital stant for the last month, the num- Weaner. Bendersville; Elizabeth M.
cial delegates from the society at
named for her great-grandto Cai lisle by ambulance. Thursday ber of general assistance cases has Eicholtz, New Oxlord; John H.
St. James Lutheran church. An at- Hanover, and Irvin Chronister, New
Oxford,
were
united
in
marriage
father—Peter
Little—the
same
His condition had been regarded as dropped to its lowest point lor the Baker. Fairfield; Rev. P. J. Homck,
tendance of 6,000 is expected at the
Saturday evening at 10 o'clock in
person for whom Littlestown \\as
dangerous Thursday. Improvement year, due largely to seasonal and Idaville; Howard Diehl, Fairfield.
convention.
the
Methodist
Episcopal
church,
L. A. Burgard, East Berlin; Annie
named.
was reported in the condition of 75th anmvcrsarv employment.
Daytime sessions will be held in
He reported these active cases: H. Eckenrode, South Washington
Benjamin H. Happy, 96, Minneapothe Hershey community building, Jarrettsville, Maryland. The ring
To this bit of information
lis, Minnesota, most seriously ill Old age assistance, 389; blind, 56: street; Stewart Walker Hanover.
while the evening mass meetings ceremony was used by the Rev. Mr. Mrs. Neary adds that she strongBenson, pastor of that church. They
among the veterans at the Warner aid to dependent children, 37, and R D.: Victor Chamberlain, Chamwill be held in the sports arena.
ly suspects that she and other
were
unattended.
Map
gives
tiie
location
of
Haifa
general assistance cases, 115. He bersburg street; Oliver Wehler. New
The keynote speaker on Monday
hospital.
heirs of that illustrious ancesMr. and Mrs. Chromstei are em(arrow),
in
Palestine,
at
which
port
stated
that there are no employ- Oxford; Mark Stock, New Oxford
evening will be Dr. Charles J. St.
tor own by rights all of LittlesHarrisburg. July 8 (API—Seth
the
British
battleship
Repulse
is
ables
in
any of the relict families R. D. 2; William Epley, Gettysburg;
John, superintendent of the Bowery ployed at the Jackson Shoe comtown
and
a
considerable
part
of
Gordon, executive director of the
Alton Wolford, Gettysburg R. D. 4;
represented
by these cases.
stationed,
after
more
than
100
permission, New York city, who will in- pany, Hanover. They will reside at
the Adams county seat.
Game commission, said today that
William Wolford, Gardners; Clarsons
have
been
killed
or
wounded
troduce the theme of the conven- the home of Mrs. Chromster's parthe increasing number of requests
A letter to Clerk of the
ance M. King, Littlestown R. D. 2;
tion, "Triumphant with Christ." The ents for the present.
Boy, Aged 9, Drowns
from farmers for deer proof fences in three days of rioting between
Courts Roy D. Rentier, himself
Hariy E Brumbaugh, Buford avetext for the convention theme is
Arabs
and
Jews.
Forty lull time employes oi The
provides "another graphic 'illustraa property owner in Littlestown
HOSPITAL REPORT
Near
Newberrytown
nue.
found in I Corinthians 15:37.
Tinier and Ne\vs Publishing comtion that Pennsylvania's deer herd is
whose' title is threatened by
George A. Miller, Jr., Buford aveWilliam Wavell, Steinwer avenue;
The speaker for Tuesday evening
The British battle cruiser Repulse, pany weie guests ol the directors
becoming too large."
Mrs. Neary's claims, seeks more
E. S Guise, York Springs; Roy
Harold
P.
Smith,
Jr.,
nine
years
will be Dr. Harry Rhnrrfpr, of Duluth, nue, was operated upon this mornGordon said that 14 miles of deer one of the world's biggest battle- and management at a chicken din- old, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Hartlaub. Gettysburg R. D. 5:
information about this land in
Minnesota, pastor of Che First ing at the Warner hospital for the
proof
fence were erected in 1937 and ships, steamed into Haifa harbor to ner at Cashtown inn Thursday eve- Smith, of near York, drowned while Charles W. Haverstock. Gettysburg;
Gettysburg
and
Littlestown.
removal of his tonsils.
Presbyterian church of that place.
take the place of the 7.500-ton Brit- ning "as evidence of their loyalty swimming in the Conewago creek at Mrs. Bess Plank Table Rock; H.
26
in
1938.
Her
forebear.
Peter
Little,
had
Mrs.
James
Miller,
Biglerville
R.
On Wednesday evening, the Enish cruiser, Emerald. The Repulse and co-operation preceding and dur- Bowers" bridge yesterday afternoon Bender Miller, New Oxford; Melvin
He
said
if
the
present
rate
of
inextensive
land
holdings
in
these
deavorers will hear Mrs. Francis E. D., and Glair Deardorff. Arendtsmgjhe celebration ot th_e_75th anni- about 3.15 o'clock. According to Freed.
$10,000 fund trained her cannon on Haifa.,
crease
continues
a
parts
"during
war
times,"
Mrs.
ville,
were
admitted
as
patients.
Cashtown; Charles
E
Clark, of Newton, Massachusetts.
versary of the battle here." Each Coroner Zech. the boy apparently Trostle. Littlestown R. D., and H,
British
troops
and
marines
pabe
exhausted
for
the
purpose
will
better known to Endeavorers as Martha Dorsey, Steelton, was dis"long before the beginning of the trolled Haifa, into which Arabs were :mploye was invited to take a guest suffered cramps and sank to the bot- Gardner. York Springs.
"Mother Clark." She will address charged today.
14 COUNTY GIRLS TO
Guests of honor included Paul L. tom of the stream. This was the
pouring for religious observances.
ATTEND 4-H CAMP next fiscal year."
the convention and advise the newOne Jewish store in Haifa was Roy, a member of The Gettysburg first diowmng Of the summer season
An
effort
by
the
Game
commission
RECKLESS
DRIVING
CHARGED
ly chosen state officers who will be
Fourteen Adams county 4-H club to declare a special season last year burned down. Three Jews were seri- Times family since 1924 until he was
An information charging William
in York county
installed at that session,
girls will attend the annual 4-H on antlerless deer was stopped by ously injured when attacked by men given a leave of absence two years The boy was with his parents and
On Thursday evening Dr. Will H. Walters, Gettysburg R. 4, with reckago to become executive secretary to Mr and Mrs. Walter Durgin and
I wielding iron bars.
Houghton will be presented to the less operation of a motorcycle was camp next week at Camp D. R the courts.
the Pennsylvania State commission family, of York, on a week's campThompson,
Pine
Grove,
where
Miss
laid
today
before
Justice
of
the
convention. Dr. Houghton is presiThe fifth annual picnic for misin charge of the celebration, and his ing along the creek at the popular
dent of the Moody Bible Institute, of Peace John C. Shealc-r by Borough Mildred L Adams, county home
assistant secretary, C. C. "Junio" Bowers' bridge, that is located in sionaries, both active and retired,
economics
extension
representative
Officer
Glenn
Guise.
Walters
will
Chicago. Doctor Houghton will folBream, member of the faculty of Conewago township, several miles was held Thursday on the Lutheran
and club leader, will be one of the
low the evangelistic theme m his ad- receive the usual 10-day notice.
Theological seminary grounds with
Benvick high school.
counsellors.
The
camp
opens
Monsouth of Newberrytown.
dress.
20 missionaries present, all of whom
After
the
dinner,
there
was
orday and closes next Friday.
The speaker on Friday evehave worked in the foreign mission
chestra dancing and card playing. FINES PAIR $2 EACH
The following county girls will at' ning will be Dr. Harold Paul Sloane,
fields
of the United Lutheran church
Each
employe
was
given
an
anniON "FIRECRACKER" CHARGE
tend: Lena Coulson, Marcella Leer,
editor of the "Christian Advocate,"
Clifton Springs, N. Y., July 8— Mrs. Jerry Driscol (February 11, versary commemorative hall dollar.
in
India.
A total of 33 persons atBurgess C. A. Heiges said today
Virginia Guise, York Springs; Erne (AP)—So you want to live 50 years 1885).
the Methodist Temperance publicaGroup photographs were taken by that he fined Melvin Oyler, Hanover tended the picnic.
Lou Bucher and Mildred Starner. with your spouse? It's a cinch if
tion. Doctor Sloane will bring to a
"We're both good natured." said G. Kenneth Newbould, Gettysburg
Among those present weie Dr. and
Hampton: Martha Fleming, Gloria you know the rules.
close the evening sessions of the
Mr. and Mrs John Rolan (Decem- Times new.s editor and official pho- street, and Earl Heagey. North Mrs. L. B. Wolie, Baltimore; Dr. and
Stratton street, S2 each on Thurs- Mrs. M. E Knouse. Baltimore; Dr.
Morgan and Jane Reck, Fairfield:
-convention.
Take it from some 15 couples who ber 28, 1886).
Mazie Ely, Mary Jane Routsong, have gone the route. They got to- The John Lo\es (December 28, tographer.
day afternoon for use ot illegal fire- E Neudoerfer, Waterloo, Ontario:
) On Saturday morning there will
crackers in the borough on Tues- the Rev and Mrs, Raymond Haaf.
'be an early morning Communion Harrisburg, July 8 (AP)—A 205- Joyce Keller and Jean Baumgardner, gether at a dinner in their honor 1887) harked back to then marriage
Open Motor Police Troop day. Large dynamite crackers were Elmer,
service for all delegates before they case hearing list will occupy the at- Bendersville, and Kathryn Routsong Tuesday evening and explained
vows.
"Stick
to
the
promise
you
New Jersey; the Rev. and
tention of Pennsylvania's Public and Lois Musselman, Orrtanna.
leave for their homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac DeMay, who made," they said.
Office at Chambersburg set off in milk bottles by the pair, Mrs Swavely. Akron, Ohio: the Rev.
Utility commission next week.
the burgess said he was informed Dr. and Mrs. Luther Gotwald. GetMr. and Mrs. S. R. Tate (Decemwere married February 24, 1880, deMost important case listed for
JOAN CRAWFORD HEBE
SCOTTIE HAS 9 PUPPIES
ber
19,
1887)
simply
"agree
with
one
clared it's a game of "give and take.
Headquarters for Troop B, of the by borough officers who brought the tysburg, and Dr. DeReamer, physiJoan Crawford, celebrated movie You have to bear and forebear."
A Scottie terrier. "Bonny," owned hearing is the commission's investianother."
state
motor police, will be establish- youths before Burgess Heiges.
cian at Camp Nawakwa.
by Fred Hughes. Steinwehr avenue, gation into the rates and operations star, is reported to have visited the
Two weeks ago the burgess issued
"Love"
was
enough
for
the
Wiled in the Pennsylvania Railroad
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Grimsley
of
the
Bell
Telephone
Company
of
recently gave birth to nine puppies.
Lincoln room in the Wills building, (Married February 25, 1885) chimed liam Mathers (January 4. 1888), the admistration building in Chambers- a proclamation banning sale or use
COUPLE SEEKS LICENSE
All are in good hea'th and are said Pennsylvania.
center square, Thursday. Although in with "bear and forebear" as their J. A. Sanders (January 31, 1888) burg about the middle of next of any type of fireworks excepting Application for a marriage license
The telephone case, described by unrecognized at the time of her visit
to be unusually large. Scotties usuand the John Kelloggs (April 17, month, Lieut. A. H. Kratzke said sparklers and caps in Gettysburg. was made Thursday afternoon at the
secret.
ally give birth to only four or five the commission as "the first of such a check on the register revealed the
office ol Clerk of the Courts Roy D.
1888).
The
H.
Clay
Wilsons
(January
20.
Thursday.
general scope ever undertaken name of Miss Crawford, giving her
puppies in a litter.
SON NAMED EXECUTOU
Renncr here by Joseph Francis Graagainst the company," will be heard address as Hollywood. California. 1878) have 60 years of "mutual "You make it yourself," said Mr. Lieutenant Kratzke is the comThe administration bond in the boski, a prolcsslonal ice hockey playand
Mrs.
Eugene
Haggerty
(April
manding
officer
of
Troop
B,
which
agreement"
to
offer.
July 13.
M'CONAGHIE TO SPEAK
P. W. Stallsmith, owner of the buildis part of Squadron 2, of the motor estate oi Mrs. Amanda Zinn, East er who appeared with the Hershey.
According to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 17, 1888).
Ten natural gas companies also ing, later'recalled of a girl resembJames R. McConaghie, superinpolice.
Squadron headquarters wil Berlin, wa.s filed Thursday atter- team last season, and Ellen ElizaAs
far
as
the
Nat
Squiers
(NoA.
Taylor
(January
16,
18831
it's
a
tendent of the Gettysburg battle- will be called on by the commission ling1 the actress, visiting- the room.
be
m
Harrisburg.
Details of motoi noon at the office of the register at beth Scholten, Hershey, a librarian.
vember 8, 1882) arc concerned, all
case of "neither being boss."
field, will address the members of to justify their rates at Pittsburgh She was traveling alone.
police
in
Chambersburg,
York, Get- the court house. A son, Charles E. Graboski gave his address as Kirk-'
that's^
necessary
is
for
one
of
them
The
Tcrrancc
L.
Sheelans
(Nothe Rotary club at their regular hearings. Among the hearings for
tysburg,
South
Mountain.
McCon- Zinn. Loganville, is administrator of land Lake, Ontario, Canada, and his
to
"be
a
good
cook."
vember
28,
1884)
"tried
to
make
weekly meeting in the Y. W. C. A. gas companies will be one for the
For Rale: Celery plants, free from each other happy."
nellsbmg
and
Bedford
are
under the estate which is valued at about occupation, as student. The
late
70's
find
80's
wore
good
Monday evening at 6 o'clock Gettysburg Gas corporation, on hliitM, Htitlkuy. r>0e hundred. Phone or
$3.000 in personal property and real
jurisdiction
of
the
newly
established
times
to
get
married
around
Clifton
mail
orders
delivered
at
Farmers'
Market
"Co-operation
nnd
planning
to(E.S.T.). His subject will be "The Thursday, July 14, serving Adams Saturday. Calvin Wolfe, GettyKburpr, Route
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gether" is the secret for Mr, andSprings.
and Franklin counties.
2. Phone 8. Steel Cox, Fairfield, 10-K2.
Beauties of the Battlefield."

Struck by an automobile lute
Thursday evening as she walked home from
the Biglerville
exchange of the United Telephone
company where she is employed as
an operator, Mrs. Alice Reed, 64, wife
of James Reed, Penn street, Biglerville, was a patient today at the
Warner hospital.
Her condition was regarded as not
serious, although she suffered a
fracture of bones in the nose, contusions and abrasions of the body,
right arm. right leg and head and
shock. She was unconscious for a
short time after being struck and
was treated at the scene of the mishap by Dr. Raymond Oyler, Biglerville. The Adams county ambulance
brought her to the hospital.
Paul C. Showers, 24. Biglerville R.
1, was the driver of the light sedan
that struck Mrs. Reed, according to
the report of the accident made by
Officers K. Yemzow and A. S.
Lashinsky, of the local substation of
the state motor police.
The officers stated their investigation showed that Showers was
driving south on South Main street
which leads toward Gettysburg when
Mrs. Reed attempted to cross from
the east to the west side of the
street. Showers said he was driving at between 20 and 25 miles an
hour and did not notice Mrs. Reed
until it was too late to avoid striking her.
Mrs. Reed was struck by the left
front headlight of the machine and
thrown to the roadway. Groceries
she carried in her arms were scattered over the street
No charges have been filed by the
officers investigating the accident
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